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Materials

For this paper you must have:
. a calculator
. mathematical instruments.

lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Draw diagrams in pencil.

. Answer all questions.

. You must answer the questions in the spaces provided. Do not write
outside the box around each page or on blank pages.

. Do all rough work in this book. Cross through any work you do not want to
be marked.

lnformation
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
. The maximum mark for this paper is 80.
. You may ask for more answer paper, graph paper and tracing paper.

These must be tagged securely to this answer book.

Advice
o ln all calculations, show clearly how you work out your answer.
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Answer all questions in the spaces provided

Which unit is most suitable for measuring the length of a tennis court?

Circle your answer,
[1 markl

centimetres millimetreskilometres

Circle the multiple of both 8 and 12
[1 mark]

32 108

What is 9 
", 

a decimal?
2

Circle your answer.
[1 mark]

1.05 1.1 3.2
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4 Circle the correct statement.

,z--, [1 mark]

( -+.-s) 1<_2 _6>5 _1>O
\/

5 (a) Use your calculator to work out ,tFu as a decimal.

Write down your full calculator display.

[1 mark]

Answer 2^e "+1 6+(f\-S

5 (b) Give your answer to part (a) to 1 decimal place.

[1 mark]

Answer 2 6 'S

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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4

6 A swimming pool has three changing rooms, Male, Female and Family.

The pictogram shows the number of people using each changing room during one hour.

^"n, rurepresents + peopre

Male ruru
Female rutruil"
Family il

8 people used the Male changing room.

6 (a) Complete the key.

[1 mark]

6 (b) How many people used the Female changing room?

[1 mark]

Answer trt>

Do not wite
outside the

box
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6 (c) The manager has bought lockers for the changing rooms.

why should she not use these results to decide where to put them?

[1 mark]

-[L'. t "s qr+

Here is a list of numbers.

/.*'r{/F{/zr$
Work out the median.

4z-*

Answer 23

Turn over for the next question

[2 marks]

Do not write
outside the

box

3&
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Here is a map of a town.

Scale: 1 cm represents 200 m

North

I

I (a) Which place is exactly North West of the Station?

Circle your answer.

Cinema Town Hall Park

[1 mark]

Monument

8 (b) Circle the three-figure bearing of the Monument from the park.

[1 mark]

090' 360"

Park
I

Cinema
I

Library
i

Towr Hall

Monl ment

Station
I

Do not wite
outside the

box
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I (c) what is the distance, in metres, from the cinema to the station?
[3 marks]

M< r-.St-rneC .; t"sfrcryr.*- a- S-6<,
€-,6 xZas : llLa

Answer \12D metres

I (d) Why might the shortest walking distance from the Cinema to the Station be greater than
your answer to part (c)?

\il*t^ t tlOt e" A ho^re t - *[ h*

Turn over for the next question

[{ mark]
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Complete the bank statement.

2-t2"?S

* sa "2-t

*12*-" Sa

+ g+^oa
8+.ot

[2 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box
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10 The average age of teachers at a school is 36 years.

Mr Smith's age is I of the average."9

How old is Mr Smith?

L*
L+ x Rf, :=- r. r, [2marks]

o, : L+-t1*

Answer /+ V years

11 Solve 4x-3=14

[2 marks]

Lr:c- =- l Lf t-3
4+-:c €- t*]

l--f

x= LF-. Z- S

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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12 Lee sells ice creams.

The table shows the midday temperature and his sales for five days.

12 (al He draws this scatter graph and line of best fit.

180

160

140

pa

Sales (€) 100

80

60

40

20

0

TemPerature ('C)

Write down two mistakes he has made.
[2 marksl

Mistake 1

Mistake 2

4p{,.e- e"r r**3 p*:s;tL'e,-

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Temperature ("C) 30 26 17 22 20

Sales (€) 180 150 80 130 120

lce cream sales and temPerature

iltilllllilllilllll10
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12(bl Lee wants to work out the range of the five temperatures.

His calculation is 30 - 20 = 10

ls his method correct?

Tick a box.

[1 markl

Give a reason to support your answer.

a'L\-oFr<ct t^cu^q,e- \'s 3C -t1 -.lI

12(cl The table shows Lee's costs.

lngredients 15% of sales

Fuel €7 per day

Work out his total profit for the five days.

[5 marks]

Toto,\ So.loS * rgO + tSo+gOt_t<
I<- .# d=-aotl t t\)-

#'ttl

Answer f SA

t[2-e

ilililIililtilil]
11
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13

Not drawn
accurately

Work out the size of angle x.

[2 marks]

2-l+r 6o 136 -r i o = (}14
= 36(3 *sco-l

Answer degrees

Do not wite
outside the

box
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14 ln this question, use

1 kilogram = 2.2 pounds

1 stone = 14 pounds

Change 70 kilograms into stones.

[3 marks]

-lc

[-sk 11-:tI
Answer \l stones

15 Here are some numbers.

10 13 15 20 27

10 15 20 is an arithmetic progression.

Use three of the numbers to make a different arithmetic progression.

Describe the rule.

[2 marksl

Answer ll 3
-----t----

2_e 27
Rure Aaa 1

c 2^Z*"lc :*

I Sr-t' paulnd ]

Turn over )
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16 The counters in a bag are red or blue'

One fifth of the counters are red' (.-Kf BS
Work out the ratio red counters : blue counters

Circle your answer.

:g LJ
(^a,tn'*,

[1 mark]

1:5 4:5 1:6

17 Circle the fraction equalto 0.1%

[1 markl

1

10

1

100

lQ'(o
I olo

10000

o-
o'

=-O

\

ct
, qt€t*l

C"l l* lo

illlilllllillilllil14
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18 Ellen works for a company that sells cars.

Her monthly pay is

. a salary of t1470

. 2lo/o of the total profit the company makes from her sales

. a t250 bonus if she sells at least 15 cars.

The table shows information about the cars she sold last year.

Was Ellen's total pay for the year more than €40 000?

You must show your working.

[6 marks]

h-t i sc>s
O-ZR>c *1 3s,<:o -- b 2o S Ro
[-S cds bo.r**

k B Kaac

l"-st

Total cost
to the company

Total income
for the company

Number of months when
she sold at least 15 cars

€464 500 t538 000 3

l2-*\+--lO \-t 6+a

S3Bcre - L+6t-r

Of--TSO

Answer Njg

*+<>coo
Turn over )
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19 Ben and Katy throw darts at a target.

Ben's ratio of hits to misses is S : 1

Katy's ratio of hits to misses is 3 : 1

Ben says,

"5 is bigger than 3, so I must have more hits than Katy.',

Give an example to show that this might r'o,gryxs
[2 marks]

Ber^ Sh"ts 1,4,.r\ss

X3

6 hit-r

Do not wite
outside the

box
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*s
20 A code has 4 digits.

EachdigitisanumberfromOtog O + a c*S 1CJ
Digits may be repeated.

The code starts 5 4 1

di

20 (al Joe chooses a number at random for the last digit.

Write down the probability that he chooses the correct number.

[1 mark]

Answer I O

.e d4
20 (b) Amy knows the last digit is odd but not 7

She chooses a different odd number at random t 3 S

What is the probability that she chooses the correct number?

K.
[1 mark]

il
t

Answer LF

Turn over for the next question

5 4 1

Turn over )
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21 Eva thinks she can save water by having a shower instead of a bath.

Eva's shower

uses 10.8 litres Per minute

lasts for 8 minutes.

Eva assumes that the water in her bath is in the shape of this cuboid'

35 cm

50 cm

21(al

110 cm

1000cm3=llitre

Using Eva's assumption, work out how many litres of water she saves by having a

shower instead of a bath.
[5 marks]

Sh-* q---- ro - rx I : 86 'r-r lJtoe'

G

\ -o LJt"< s .l{'r'3 : lc.n I

Sa-vr-ag = [12'S- S6'?

Answer O6 litres

3
qAA.

)

lllililllilllilllil18 lBIMIJun17l8300l2F
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L-

21(bl A shows the water level before Eva gets into the bath.

B shows the cuboid in the empty bath.

Not drawn
accuratelytl

Wrlz'
B

What does this tell you about the amount of water saved?

[1 mark]

Ct^t-.d -s r.',o.-\\ -s h"e- -S a;le^<>{,

-{t1cn<- 

t|,cl-n [o6-l L't'rR-s

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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22

Not drawn
accurately

Work out the value of x as a decimal.
[3 marks]

G2-6
2_ <5 S

(=
"+)

ilililllllillllllll20 lB/M/Junl 7/8300/2F
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23 Lily goes on a car journey.

For the first 30 minutes her average speed is 40 miles per hour.

She then stops for 15 minutes.

2* *.lqg
3c r^i".

She then completes the journey at an average speed of 60 miles per hour.n

The total journey time is t hour. I S tt'n i t-t-S L--
I g A4r-rrca

23 (a) Draw a distance-time graph for her journey.

[3 marks]

40

35

30

Distance 25
travelled
(miles) 20
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23 (b) Write down the average speed for the totaljourney.
[1 mark]

3 Sr*fl)t*

Answer 3S mph

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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24 The pie chart shows information about voters in an election.

3360 more women voted than men.

Work out the total number of voters.
[3 marksl

l< = )r r336a
lt(} >( (2r.o 3s6G) € -=c-

36o.

#* -# ?.o$c,:=- 3
3ose': - i_\_ :q-

t8>*TcB-s z 6 t+"e

=rllT;Jrq[ = /><26]€ t 33{ o*
Answer E\ 6 L+O

Voters

>c,F 33e o
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25 The table shows information about some CDs.

Type Rock Pop Jazz

Number of CDs 2 x 2x+5

A cD is chosen at random. 
2- I I 2-l

The probability it is roct is { YO C d S
20

Work out the probability it is jazz.

[4 marks]

2 *- >c + 2s- + S :, 3oq +--l <-

:_ J_"

2-o x-L'= j=*-+7
q-o*-T = 3=*

33 : 3:s
x-: l1

2-1
Answer rc

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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26 (a) Complete the table of values for ! : x2 - x - 2

.a - (- t-l:* r-z) ^ / z
s * (-r) -- (- 'J -2-:

* ->2 >2= 1fl2 marksl

\ + t - Z:Q

26 (b)

**({**Z- -2- *- + *LY='- a
Drawthe graph of y: x2 -x-2 forvalues of xfrom -2 to 3

[2 marksl

x -2 -1 0 1 2 3

v + G -2 -2 a 4

ililililil]]ilt24 lBlMilun17l830012F
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27 Write these numbers in descending order.
\-.*-z*-

9.56 x 103

qS6e
9.56 x 310

s 6 T-S-€S'- q-?
[2 marksl

Answer .1 -s6 ,<3r- q.S 6 3

28 Rearrange v= ! +9'3 to make x the subject.

[2 marks]

3: <1

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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29 Use trigonometry to work out the length x.

Not drawn
accurately

oPp hjP

[2 marks]

= -I. 6o8r+ S2rS

Answer 7.6\

END OF QUESTIONS

adj

Do not write
outside the

box
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